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~.
debts wh~h are ,a charge en property which has been.

.

na~ionali~e~, .expropriated,, i~tervened, or take~" by                     v

the Goverament of Cuba.. . ~’.. ,~    ~.~ ,,, ..’ , ..
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~ Claimant has described his losses as follews:

I) Two-story house, Almendares, Marianao $ 20,000.00

2) Apartment 451 in "Riomar" on First
Avenue, Marianao, less the
mortgage of $8,319.58 17,030.42

3) Farm, "La Favorita", composed of
25.4463 hectares, With structures,
in Bauta, Marianao 140,000.00

4) Furnishings in the apartment 9,225.00

5) Furnishings at the farm 5,400.00

6) Livestock
~ 11,330.00

7) 1958 Chevrolet 1,600.00

8) Interest in "R. Amengual y Cia. Soc, Lta." 60,000,00

9) Interest in "Refrigeracion Comercial
Empedrado, S.A." 40,000°00

I0) Interest in "Refriger~cion Rafael
Amengual~ S.A." ..82,657.6~

$387,243.07

The record includes copy of claimant’s sworn statement of D#cember 28,

1965, as well as reports received by the Commission from abroad. On the

basis of the record, the Commission finds that claimant had a one-half

%nterest in certain real and personal property in Cuba, further described

bel~w. The Commission also finds that claimant!s property interests were

taken on December 28, 1965. Pursuant to the Community Property Law of Cuba,

claimant’s spouse had a one-half interest in the properties. Inasmuch as

she i~ r~t shown to have been a national of the United States on the date

of loss, her interest is not within the scope of Title V of the Act.

Accordingly, so much of the claim as is based on her one-half interest

is denied.

Real and Personal Property

The record establishes that claimant had a one-half interest in

the two-story house in Almendares, and in the apartment 451 in the

building "Riomar" in Marianao, and personalty in the apartment.

On October 145 1960, the Government of Cuba published in its Official

Gazette, Special Edition, its Urban Reform Law, Under this law the

renting of urban properties, and all other transactions o~ contracts

involving transfer of the total or partial use of urban properties were

outlawed (Article 2), The law covered residential, commercial,

industrial and business office properties (Article ~), Following

Chapter VI of the law appears a section entitled "Temporary Provisions"

CU-074.7
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and the third paragraph thereof p~ovides that citizens of foreign

=ountries who did not have the status of legal residents were excluded

from the rights and benefits conferred by this law.

Based on the foregoing and the evidenc@~of record, the Commission

finds that claimant’s interests in the Almendares property, and in the

apartment, were taken by the Government of Cuba on December 28, 1965,
\

pursuan~ to the provisions of the Urban Reform Law, (See Claim of

Henry Lewi~s S!~.de, Claim No. CU-0183, 1967 FCSC Ann. Repo 39.) The

Commission further finds that the personal property in the apartment

was taken at the same time.

The record also establishes that claimant had a one-half interest

in the farm "La Favorite" at Bauta, with structures, livestock and certain

personalty.

The Cuban Agrarian Reform Law of May 17, 1959, was publlshed in

the Cuban Official Gazette on June 3, 1959. It established the

National Agrarian Reform Institute and provided for expropriation of

rural properties and distribution among peasants and agricultural

workers. The regulations for carrying out the expropriation of such

rural property were contained in Law 588, published in the Official

Gazette on October 7, 1959~

The Commission finds that claimant’s interest in the farm, structures,

livestock and other personalty at that location was taken by the Government

of Cuba on December 28, 1965, pursuant to the provisions of theAgrarian

Reform Law (see Claim of Council Bluffs SaVings Bank~ T~ustee~ Estate of

Grenville Mt Dod~et. Decea~, Claim No. CU-1290), as was the automobile°

The Act provides in Section 503(a) that in making determinations

with respect to ~he validity and amount of claims and value of properties,

rights or interests taken, t~e Commission shall take into account the

basis of va!uati~n most appropriate to the property and equitable to the

claimant, including but not l~mited to fair market value, book value,

g~ing concern value or cost of replacement,
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On the basis of the entire record, ~cluding claimant’s descrip-

tions, information received from abroad, and evidence available as to

the value of similar properties in Cuba, the Commission finds that

the real and personal properties had the values set out beloW, It is

noted that a mortgage on the Almendares property was paid off and that

the mortgage on the apartment had been reduced to $8,319.58. The

personal property values submitted by claimant seem exces%ive not being

Supported by specific evidence and have therefore been revalued.

Similarly, the asserted value of the farm, land and structures, has not

been supported by specific evidence, and is valued according to

the report from abroad. Claimant’s interests and values found folloW:

I) Two-story house - 1/2 interest $12,500.00
2) Apartment at Marianao - $25,350.00

less mortgage          _.8.~3.~9.58
Equity .$17,030.42 - i/2 - 8,515.21

3) Farm and structures - i/2 interest - 21,250,00

4) Personalty at the apartment - 1/2 interest 1,387.50
5) Persona!ty. at farm - 1/2 interest 600.00

6) Livestock’~ 1/2 interest 995.00

7) Automobile - i/2 interest 193.75
$45,441,46

Asserted Stock Interests

Claim has been asserted for interests in three entities discussed

below:

8) "R. Am~n~ual~ cia. SOCo Lta." described as a limited

responsibility mercantile partnership, engaged in the carpentry

business inHavana, It is said to have been organized in 1951 with

a capltal.of $6,000 in cash of which claimant and his spouse contrib-

uted $5~000 and the capital having been raised thereafter, it-is

said claimant and his spouse contributed machinery worth $20,000,

The records of the Commission indicate that this entity was nationalized

by the Government of Cuba, by publication in the Official Gazette on

August 8, 1961,

9) "Refri~eracion Comercial Empe@rado~ S.A." This is said to

have been organized in 1955, as a stock company, engaged in the purchase

and sale of refrigeration equipment and electrical supplies, in Havana.
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Claimant further States that the capital stock paid up and outstanding

consists of 25 shares of par value of $I~000, or $25,000 and that

th~ interest of claimant and his spouse amounts to $40,000.

i0) "Refr~ge.r~!0n Ra.fael Amengual~ S.A." described as engaged in

the purchase and sale of refrigeration equipment and electrical supplies.

A repo~ from abroad confirms that it was organized in 1953 by claimant

and his spouse, with an authorized capital of $I00,000 represented by

100 shares of $i,000, each of them having subscribed I0 shares. ThUs

$20,000 was paid in as stated by claimant.

Claimant further states that according to a balance sheet prepared

by an accovnt~nt the total surplus and capital of the company amounts to

$165,315.31 and the interest of claimant and his spouse amounted to $82,657.65.

It is tO be noted that claimant has not established that he held an

ownership interest in any of these entities on August 8, 1961, or any other

date of loss. W~h respect to items (8) and (9), moreover, apart from his

ownership not being established, it appears that he claims his interest in

the investment, However, Title V requires a finding of value as of the date

of loss.

With respect to item i0, noting again that claimant has not established

his ownership interest, he has not submitted any documentation in support

of the asserted value.

Information on the points of ownership, taking and value was ~ suggested

by Commission’s letters ~f August 3, 1966, October 25, 1966, No,~d~ber 28,

1967 and June 16, 1969. A further reminder was sent to claimant under date

of April 17, 1970.

In the absence of specific evidence of ownership and value on the dates

of loss of these eDtities, the Commission is constrained to hold that claimant

has not established the extent of his loss with respect to items (8), (9) and

(I0), Accordingly, these parts of the claim are denied.
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The CO~n~S$£on has decided that in certification of losses en claims

da~at~,.ed pursuan~ ~o Title V of ~he Inte~national Cla!~s Se~tle~en~ ~ct of

1949, aS as~nded,, £n~eres~ :should be, !~cluded at ~he ra~e of ~6~ per annum

fr~ ~he date of !oSs ~e the de~e of set~lemen~ (see Cla~m o.~ Li~le

~e~p~ora~!on~ ~!a£m No. CU-0644), and in ~he instant case it is so ordered,

CERTIFICATION OF ~SS

~e C~JJ!on cer~ifles tha~ ~FAEL A~NGUAL suffered a loss, as a

resu1~ o~ e~ion~ Of ~he~Gevernmen~ ef Cuba, within the scope ef Title V

of =he ~"~ern~o.al Claims Se~lemen~ Ac~ ~f 19~9, aS amended, In the amoun~

Of FOE~y-FIvO Thousand Four Hundred For~y-One Dollars and Forty-Six Cents

(’$~5j~I,~6) W!~h In~eEes~ a~ 6% per annum from Decembe~ 28, 1965 to the

dn~e ~f 8e~leuenC,

Da~ed a~ W~eh~na~on~ D. C.,
a~d !~red ae ~he Proposed

1 0  970

The atatU~e ~d,~e,s ~ot p, rovide fo~ the pa~ent of claims against the
~o~srmen~ of Cub~, .... ~r~vLsLon isonly made for ~he de~e~tna~on by ~he
C~88~en of ~he va~tdi~y and ~ounts of such cla~, Section 501 of ~he
s~a~ute 8pe~!~ca!ly precludes any authorization for appropria~ions for
~a~ent of ~hese cla~s. ~e co~ission is required to certify i~s
Etnd~8 ~ ~he Secretary of State for possible use in future nego~ia~ions

~he ~r~en~ oE Cuba.

NOTICBt ~rsuan~ to the R~la~ions of ~ C~ission~ if no objections
~£!ed, wlehin 15 da~ after service or receipt of notice of this

P~opoeed ~ei~!on~ ~he deeis!on wil! be entered as the Final ~cision of
C~£~ioe Upon ~he ~piration of 30 days after such semite or rece£p~

no~ee~ unleee ~ C~£ss!on othe~ise orders. (FCSC ReE.~ &5 C.F.E.
5~1,5(a) a~ (~)~ as ~nded, 32 Fed,
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